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. TO: . R. J: Schepens~ .Manager .'
'. .Office of River 'Protection

.Bnclosed for your.information is the RL Inquiry Summary.' The inquiry identified.significant ....
· areas of concern in-specificareas or facilities at W;rpproJecLThese areas are iIiHigb Level: '. . .1
Waste (HLW), Pre-treatment (PTr?ndBalance otFacilities(BOF); ..;..' . .

. .". ! ". '.' ". . ..

· In addition tothe final ~umm¥'y,Ri' willformally transfer all open concerns. related to Jus .r
· inquiry to ORP by.close of business on Jariuary'18~'2005;"fot final disposition concluding at.
. actionin this matter .. Shouldyouhave any questions.pleasecontactJeanie Schwier, . .. '.

AssistantManager for Administration ori ($09)37~S8~a: .. . ..
K~ithA. K1~~-' .
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'D~partrnerit·tJ.fEn~rgy".:
, '....Ricl1land'Operations·:Office

. '. '::'-In:quiry Summary . .
. . . '.,

Divislon: Spedal~Concet:ns Office (SCO) .•.

Irite~viewers:·J. W. Yamauchi, s.A. Fahi,S.'H~Pfaff,S •..OcBranch .
: (Corporate secuiitYServices ~·A.iIan.tilton;~.:D~ Rider, J. J.pose~)

. .

..Date Completed: January 14; 2005·' .'

,!"

Contractor: .Bechtel.Natlonat Inc~(BNI)'.'. :
. . . - ' .

..Factlltyr.Waste Treatment Plant (\VTP) .

·Title: Inquiry1ntoAUegedSatety;Equ~l.Employment Opportunity ~EO)
·and Industrial/Labor.Relatlons {I/£R) Concerns .' . .

.. -, .".. .' ,'. ",".

. . . . '. ". ,",' . '.

Guide: DOE CRD 442.1A, Rev"1'
.' ", .' .:'

Scope: '.

The-scope of the inquiry waste cond~ct interviews into' allegations regarding Safety, Equal
Employment' Opportunity and In.dlistrjallL~bot Relations issues at theWTP site: .

. . .

. _Background:
. .

. .On October 21, 2004; eight current and former employees (hereafter referred to as Concerned
Individuals (CI's» from BNIWTP raised 12allegati()ns related to EEO, Safety and
Industrial/Labor.Relationsissues with the RL SCO,Ttte RLSCO office in.consultation With ..
Office of River Protection (ORPrmariageri1~nt agreed toconduct an inquiry-using a team.

·comprised.of'representativesfrom DOERL SCO,-DO~ EEO, DOE Industrial/Labor Relations. a
... DOE ORP Facility Representative and three representatlvesfrom Corporate Security Services. fi).c,· .. . . , '. , ... .

. .

rhe team conducted interviews with' approximately one hundred and seventeen (117) persons
.currently orfoi.-m~r1y employed atthe' ENI WTP worksite, ;nie interview 'process began on
NovemberS, 2004.andc6ncludoo:November.19; Z004.·· . . .. . ... ..

. "
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Methodology and, Limitations,
,1

'niemethodology'pl~ed eniphaSis'on'achie~ng an b~ ~nVironri1entarid:otitre~h to current
,: and former 13NI 'WTPemployees toprovide.relevant information to assist in the inquiry., ,

BNI WTP 'set up a process for employees to leave their work station and meet with the team by,
requiring employees to "sign up", with WTP Industrial/Labor Relations 'representatives in order,
to be scheduledfor an interview: This process was established with legitimateintentions (time,'

, accounting requirements and providing Industrial/Labor Relations with the identity of " '
, interviewees to enable.monitoring of persons interviewed against future layoff lists). Regardless

of intentions, the 'team found theprocess resulted in a chilling effect on some employees'
, willingness to come fo~ard with concerns.' , ' " " ' , ','
. . . . . '. . .

" ,Despite the chillingeffect ill the workplace.employee response to the team's inquiry was greater '
than expected. ,The-initial interviews of 117 employees required two full weeks and did not: ','

, allow enough time for the team to conduct the required follow-on investigation: The number of '
voluntary interviewers andthe similarity of issues discussed indicated the concerns warrant '
further investigation.

'.. '

,.Summary:

I

1

The teamconcludedthere.are significant areasof concern in specific areas or facilities of the
WTPpr9ject. Theseareas are In High Level'WaSte(HLW), Pre-treatment cPT) and Balance of
Facilities (BOF).The team had' significant concerns regarding sexual harassment, ~cial '
discrimination and retaliation.by foremen, .general foremen andsuperintendents.iThe team found
indications of racial discrimination.retaliation forgoing to first aid to reportinjuries or .. ..
treatment, retaliatien for reporting safety issuessexualharassmentand a chilling effect in the
workplace. It is important to.note that not 'all areas at the,WTP have significant issues as stated
above. Based on the nearly unanimous feedback from the construction craft workers, only one

, 'allegation; the chilling' effect in' the workplace was substantiated throughout-the WTP. " '

This inquiry was not focused '011 substantiating or-not substantiating each allegation, but rather, .
evaluating the general .atmosphere of the WTP site to determine if additional, more'
comprehensive actions were required bytheWTPcontractor and ORP. "

. . '. ":.., . . '.' . . .

The 12 initial allegatlons were as follows:.

1. The CI's statedthat African Americans are frequently targeted for layoffs at the WTP.
Needsrur~h~rreview~,see EEO discussion. . . .

2, The CI's stated that-African Americans are not considered for promotions at the
supervisory level at the WTP. Needs further-review, see EEO dlscusston..

. . .' .' . .: . .

3. Theel's indicated that African Americans are.terininatedfor medical reasons, Needs
, further review,see EEO.disc.ussi~~.' ,'" ..' . "

".4. Theel's indicated 'that BNl is not complying with' ~O laws and regulations.' See EEO .
, discussten. ' " , . ,,' . , '

'I'
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. 5 .: The ers indicated that African~eric~satet~~et&t" to wo~~njght shiftsand ar"e
...threatened, to.be laid.off if theydo not work the shift:(WtP)~. Needs·fu:.r.ther·reyiew;.see
·EEO discussion.

t :.

··6. The ells stated that African Americanworkers are not respected by whitesonsite (WTP~.
Needs f~rther review.'see EEQ discussion. .. . . .

. 7; . The crs stated that Africllll'Americ.ans. are subjected to a hostile.work enVironme~t-with
reSp~tto race at th~WTP:See EEOdi~cilsSion.· . . . .. ... ,.

. '. " .'. ','

8... The Cl's stated that African Americans are required to train otheremployee's (whites in.
particular) and those. individuals .are put in supervisory positions-over them (WTP). See.

· EF.O discussion. . . . ,. .
. :. '-

·.9.· Th~Cl'sstated that African Americans and others are retaliated against for reporting
..work. related injuries (WTP). SeeIlLRdis~ussion~ ... ~.. .. . ..

. . - . . . .

10. The Cl's i~dicat~dthatBNI discrinrlmites against personswith disabilities. Needs
... - further review, see I/LR:(jiscu$sion.·

. . . .~. '.' . ... .-.' .". . .' . .-' . :. .

11. The.CI'sstatedthat BNThaScreatedachillfug effect at.theWf'P, S~e Safetydisc~S:slon •.
,," ", .'

Ii. The Cl's indicated.thata person was nearly hit by a -"headache ball" duringcrane . .
operations at the WTP and the foreman/supervisor coerced the Clinto not reporting, See.
Safety dlscusston..

.' . '. '. . . . ..

Five (~)additiOlialall~ations raised durlngtheInquiry lVereasioUows:·.

-Employee's have been retaliated against for reporting safety issues or concerns, See
· iJLR dlscusslon • .-. . . I· . -. .. . .

- Certain supervisors engage indiscrimination or favoritism in rendering work
.assignmenta.promotions and awards, See lIiRdiscuSsion. . .. .

I

. .' . . . . .'

• Female workers have beenS~bjected to-sexual harassment or hostile work environment.
See EEOdiscussion. . _.. .

• .Workers .are intimidated and do not report issues toIndustrial/Labor Relations, and-
worker's.s do not receive appropriate treatment by.the BNI wTP Industrial/Labor ..

•_:: Relations or Employee Concerns.departments.: See IILR dlscusston. .. .

• . Hispanic: and otherworkers are subjected to ahostile work environment withre~pect to
race, see EEO discussion. .,. . ....

.. ".,. .
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SafetyDi~cussion: ' " ," ',,' '.' ',", "," , ' ,,'
Many cr~ft Workers asserted that although BNrmanagement promotes 'a,'~safety first" message,
workers remain worried that, reporting-safety issues could lead to the concerned individuals being ,
.targeted for: a 'futUre iayoff'The team could' notdetermine if this' worry resulted.from.past ", '
experiences on other job sites or from 'experiences onthis WTP constructionsite. The'team '

" foundnofactual examples of'terminations of'personnel following that p'erson's identification of'
'safety issues, but' one foreman, who had raised.several safety issues; was terminated when the .
, foreman' sqre,,! ~~ ~isbande~, Workers stated it \YaSun~tial~, terminate :a'foremaD._-'more '
often, a-foreman would return to craft worker status if the foreman position was no longerreqUired.-' ' , , ' ' " '~, ' ,', ,

, The team notedthat there were several mechanisms for reporting safetyissues. the Safety Task'
"Analysis and Risk Reduction Talk (STARRT),card --:-used by all craft to identify hazards and
controlsprior.to beginning work.each day- provides ~pace for workers to record safety issues. ,
The Safety Thoughts on Paper (STOP) program allows workers to submitsafetyissues and " '

" obtain direct feedback if they.identifythemselves. Many safety issues areidentified by workers,
, supervisors, and safetyrepresentatives and quickly corrected with no documentation. Because of ,

the informality of much of the safety issue, identificationand resolution; theteam could not '
, 'determine from available.documentation.whether terminatedemployees hadraised safety ,
, concerns,

, Some workers-expressed the opinion that safety was atop priority unless it impacted the
productivity factor for the facility; Some individuals remarked-that especiallyamong the
ironworkers and carpenters, the expected high pace of work contributedtothe higher rate of'
reported injuries and near miss events. Not all intervieweesexpressednegative opinions of '

,,' BNI'ssafcity emphasis,', Some workers felt this wasthe safest construction projectthey had
worked on. ' ' ',',','

. ." . ". . '. - . '. .

With regard to specific allegations of safety violations orins~fficient,responses to safety issues,
the team reached the following conclusions:' ", , '

• -One worker reported that a person was nearly hit by the"heada~he,pall"when it was
unexpectedly lowered into a work area. According to the worker. a (bl,p) paid this
employee to not report the event. While-the descriptionof the event is' plausible, the '

, team found no additional evidence to substantiate the 'claims. In the more recent past,
BNl has reported several near miss events in the DOE occurrence reporting system
when objects have fallen from significant elevations and could have injured personnel.
While ,the team could not determine if every adverse event is reported.thenumber of

'actual reports and the corrective actions in progress indicate BNI 'is.making' a substantial'
• effort to identify and correct workplace accidents.

. -.,~

'. . .-.' .

• Individ~als were pulling energized 480 volt .cables across rebar orsteel beams.and that.
there was a risk of damaging the cable insulation arid creating an electricalmishap. The '
team: immediatelyreported this safetyconcern to the Site Safety AssmanceMariager'
who passed the issue to the area safety representatives toensure this WaS riot an allowed
practice. The concern is plausible, but was.not substantiatedduring, this review. ' , ' ,

,Another electrician expresseda similarcencemwith non-electrical workers connecting
electricalequipment to the construction site temporarydistribution panels;' The Site
Safety Assurance Manager had evaluated this concernand determined that' non- '._., .. " '". - ..... . . . .
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electrical workers' cans~dycorihect power~i'ds to powersources fr~m the:t~porary
, distribution panels; . ., " .'

. ,.,.A few electricians: expressed concern with a recent activity where electrical .cables were . '
"pulled into an underground electrical vault thatalready contained energized 1?8kV
. cables: 'Workers had to enter the vault during this work and had tomanipulate the ,"
. energizedcables to facilitatethewerk. The BNI supervisors for thistaskdid allow the

." workers to-choose to not enter the vault if they were uncomfortablewith the hazards and
, , 'controlsr.Since this event, BNI conducted an electrical safety course with off-site' '

instructors specifically to improve field engineering and supervisory understandingof
the National Fire Prevention Association'(NFPA), Stand~d.'70RguidariGe.· This course
was conducted partly to address recent concerns with .other 13.8kVwork.BNiappears'to bemakinganeffort to,better.ideatifyelectrical hazards and controls;' ,: . .

'. 'Severalcraft e~p;essed concerns regarding rigg~g of 10ads' over thekwork ar~as .
. withoutsufficient warning to allow the. workers to reposition themselvesto ~ safer

location. .The team did not observe actual rigging operations to 'substantiatethis issue .' ,

.. .Equa! EmploYptent Opportunity (EEOyDiscussion:
, .'Under Title VII of the .Civil Rights Act of-1964 (Title VII)," as.:amended, employers cannot

"I discriminateag~nst their-employees or job applicants on-the basis of'race.color, religion, sex; or ,
',' \" ."national origin,' The Equal Em.Pl()ynlent Opportunity Commission (EEOC) pas primary. .

:responsibility for enforcing compliance with the' Act for the U.S. workforce:, ExecutiveOrder
'11246~ as amended, which applies to federal contractors, such as those thatmanage and operate
many of tae Departmentof Eriergy'sfacilities, prohibits the same type of discrimination as .
prohibited by Title VII;· and also requires that employers take affirmative action to ensure that .

'\... employees and job applicants aretreated fairly without regard to race, color, ,religion, 'sex, or .
". national origin. ' . . '. ' ,

.In relation to BNI EEO pr~phirts, policies, and proceduresfor manual employees', the team'
found that,BNI does maintain BEO 'AffirmativeAction Program (M) plans as required by the
Office of Federal ContractCompliance.Program (OFeCP) and the SiteStabilization Agreement .
for.All Construction Work: i.e., Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative.Action Program for
Manual Employees..and 13NI EEO Policy. '.' . "

'\.

At. the WTP, the l/LR Manager is also-the BEG Officer for mariual employees. Afterreviewing
the.EEO/AA Plan and discussions withtheI!LRlEEOOfficer)'the team found thatsome-sections

. of the plan are not being adhered to, as required by the BNI Project IILRaction plan. .'

., 'Specifically, the projectVLR action plan requires BNI to post throughout the work place, various
. Federal EEO postersand .ifappficable; Stateposters inadditionto the internalBr[l Posters .. The
team found Federal BEOposters lli the BNI office buildings however; there were no Federal .
EEO posters in the trailers that.are frequented byBNrconStruction site employees. '

In addition.Bbll is required to conduct a periodic review (i.e., .quarterly) and send a letter to each
local union servicingthe project remindingthem of Bechtel's EEO/AA policy and requesting .'
their support in referring qualified minoritiesandwomen. Per-discussion with I1LR, theteam '
determined that periodic review letters were not being sent to each local union as Stated ill the, ; .~
EEO/AA·prograrpplart;· . .' ."

\
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, 'BNI ProjeCt I1LR action plan states that change si1acki toilets and other cOnunop f~cilities ' '
,'shouldbe inspected forgraffiti, When necessary, wallsmust be cleaned ?r re.pam~ed., .
-Individuals responsible, forpostiITg the gi:affitishou14be advised thattherraction IS against •
'companypolicy, and disciplinary action, up to and~cluding termination tnaybetaken. The'
team conCluded that male bathrooms were defaced with racial, sexual, andielig~6us~ithetS and
.drawings, ,',FrOm the, teams' observation, 'it didn't appear that the restroo;ffis stalls had been ' "
cleaned or.repainted as.required. During thecourse 'of the inquiry, a number .ofinterviewees ,

, (male-and female) indicated that they fomid,thegraffiti in the male bathrooms offensive. No,
female comfort restrooms were defaced with graffiti. ' ' " " ' ,

. . :. - '. . . . .

With regard to specific allegations of racial and sexual discrimination, the team reached the'
, ,',following cot+clusiohS:' ',' " , ' ' " '

• ,There is a reasonable and credible concern that African American and female employees '.
may b~exc1ud~d.from considenitiohfor prom6tion~opportunity. There.were ' ,
inSUffidentfacts or other information todetermine ifdiscrimiriationin promotion

, opportunities had in factoceutted.Theredoes not appear to be current-initiatives,
, processes or goals to tnol1it~r promotional opportunities forAfrican American and female ,
workers.BNI WTP does riot have well defined processes-for selecting craft workers to "
the positions o'fforemailorgeneral foreman. Generalforemen appeared:tohave .great '
latitude itidesigD,ating workers to be-foreman. The absence of criteria for selection ' ' ,
'creates ,a,perception of favoritism, These factors-also •apply to superintendents' selection
of general foremen: ' , ,,' '," ,', , ,

.' There is a sincere perception and reasonable basis-of concern to indicate that African
"American employeesimdother employeesmayhave been subjected-to discriminatory. '
treatment in regard to medical issues.To reach afinding ona factual hasi~about
'discriminatory treatmerit in regard to medical issueswould requireadditi9n~ inquiry and
anditlng.whichwas not in the scope of this investigation. "", '

• Some African American workers have been subjected to a hostile workplace at the WTP. "

• There is a reasonable basis, of concern to indicate that certain employees 'Withinjuries or
disabilities may have been discriminated against. , " , ' ", '

, • There is a reasonable b~i~ ofconcem that certain Hispanic and otheremployees may '
have been SUbjected to a hostile work environment with, respect to race .•

. .' '.'

. .~. .' ". ..'

• There isa reasonable basis of concern that certain female ~rnployeepnaybave·been
" subj ected to sexual.harassment ora hostile work environment. ',,' ',' •. . . .' . '. . .

lridllst~iall~abor~el'ations{inc,lyding First AidlDiscussion: ", ,',
The inquiryconcluded t~at,BNI If.Lft did notadequatelyaddress EEQ, safety andUnion
concerns at the ,w:rP~A<iditjonally,.th.ere was sufficient itilorm.ati()nobtainedinthe interviews
to jndic<l~ethat ~ere isasincere perception andreasonable basisof{;opcem that employees have
been subjected, to discriminatory practices, and' retaliatory lay off'actions. ", ' , , ',' ,", '

.. .' .\, .....' '.
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Workers interviewed indicated when concerns were iak~iito tabhr Relations (i:.R),·the response ..
., was.less thanprofessional,. EXamples provided.by employees-were: "Lkhas a smart ass .
..attitude, LR yells profanities, LR demands employees leave the office, and/or LR is not .

· . available. Workers. ,mdiCated, ."LR 11)anti -worker and pro-company,", Employees have been told ..
· bytJlereSteyv~ds" foi-emep.,:~e.nera:l Foremen and Superintendents that iftheybringissu~to.
· .LR they may be fired. Workers' indicated thatLR does not provide a resp~mse tocomplaints, ..

including safety: concerns; .Workers feel they are blown off or concernsare justified as a .: . ..
.. difference between crafts .: :The inquiry found that LR has not established a database that would

provide objectiveevidencethat concerns are tracked to closure, . .
I ..

1
1.

I

.With regard to specificallegations about IndustriailLab~rRelationS arid first aid, th~team .•.
. reached the following conclusions: . . ..

l

• .. LR does not-consistently apply discipline regardingviolationsof the WTP Job Site Rules ..
'Interviewees stated that Foremen, General FOfymen andSuperintendentsare verbally.

· counseled on thefirst offence and a written ·veiba,lonthe second offence; however, . . ...
employees claimthat they-are held toa higher standard (i.e., termination), Based upon a .:
limited review of the .LR files, there appears to be inconsistencies in the'consequences .
associated with violations of the WTPjobsite safety rule. '. .

.• .Hiring practice at wtPall~w~ General Foremen and Foremen. to have input in the .
. . selection of their crew .: The team. Concluded from the interviews that some selection

decisions are made ba~ed on friends;' family 0; relationship to workers. .Further, it was ..
concluded that regardless of-experience, a-worker with less years of experiencemay be
put in a supervisoryposition over someone with greater years of experience,· .

..Additionally, there is a group of family members in the-same facility ~at use family
·strength as intimidation:' ... .., .. ,... .

• At least one General Foreman ; ~ Lbl,;. \ --::ithis General.
· Foreman excludes portions of'thecrew by~_ . l..'d.,p') , - -,0 provide·
work direction anduses derogatoryintimidatingand threatening statements.· .
Interviewees accused thisGeneralForeman of giving special treatment. to women op:the
crew~such -as.overtime, premium time, and unfair work assignments.-Tbis General
Foreman displays inappropriate behavior with the women on the crew.

. .

.• There is a sincere perception and reasonable basis of concern to indicate that workers.
·rnay have be~n inttm:idated"or retaliated agal~ in u~eof.~t.aid services. ~e~eam .
concluded that the( ·Co~ ') at the WTP 1S not informing workers of their rights to
file L&I claims. If injured on the job, Someemployees believe .Cp~ '\ ~uses
intimidation tactics to enforce the utilization of-company doctors versus personal" .

. physicians. If the employee should choose to. use their personal physician, then the.
employee is scrutinized. . ....

• .The application of light duty assignments i~notW1der~tood: Many believe there is no
· lightdutyatW'I'Pjhowever, severalinterviewees were accommodated arid given light ..
.dutyassignraents. Employeesstatedinconsistency in the implementation of'the policy

• [ and selection oflight duty assignznents.: Some workers areexperiencingmixedmessages
: [.regardirig the Use of'first aid. AU employees are told thai they.mustreportto' first aid for .
· any and all injuries: However, many employees have been to.ld that there are . .

consequences, such as Iay-off, associated With reporting.injuries. ~4ditionallY. some.
. -' .. .. . ..". . . . -' .... . . .' . .... . - .~
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. ".einpl~~e~m.dic~~edthatw~eIimjJed On fu~jdb; .' ~lblo. .i:'nstructed them to .
. file with their perscnal insurance versus filing a worker's compe !sation,.c~aim;

'..Recommendations:
. " "

Safety' . , .
. I

'.. ' '.1.' .BNIshould further evaluate.andtake appropriate action to elimi tate a chilling effectwith .
. respectto workerconcerns.regarding retaliation for identificatio ,.of safety issues. .

2. •.BNI should investigate saf~ty issu~~ expressed by se~erai :emplo Iees, such as rigging'
· loads over other workers without sufficient wamingand movem nt ot;eaergized 480 volt

conductors over rebar and steel, .1. .'. .'. ..' •... . . .
• " .: ' •••.•• ': < •••• : •••• : " : "1' '. . '..... ' .. ':.. . . .. •••

.' 3~. BNI should conduct tramingon workplace hazards from other ne .by Hanford facilities
· .such :as the TankFarrns; and perform sufficient drills 0)1 aUs1Uft.1to ensure 'WorkerS.·.
'.execute appropri!cltee1l1ergency response' actions. .

-,

. -." ..

4. .'ORP should conduct surveillances toevaluate the effectivenesse . BNI cOITe~tiveactions .
to eliminate a chilling effectand conduct safe rigging, electrical, demergency

'.' preparednessoperations.' .'

.'. EquaL Employment OJl(Jortunit'l .

5. -~Nlihou1dconduct an inves~gatiqhinto~e allegationsregardi . racial discrimination; •
sexualharassment, and a hostile work environment and develop' orrective actions,

.. ' . .' -.'.. .

,6 .. BNI should take' immediate acrion.to eliminate defacing of sitep operty, ~pecially
graffiti in the men' s restrooms and.portable tojlets.· .' '. '.

- . . '.. -'-
, .

7.' ORPshould evaluatejheeffectiveness ofBNI corrective actions oeliminate
discrimination, harassment, and defacement of site property .

.'. labor Refationslincludihg FirstAidl
. , , '. .

8, .'BNI ShoUld,perform a thorough ~view ofIl!-R ~r~ced;u:es.~rac~~c~,..~taffing, ~d'
documentation to .ensure worker ISSUesreceive timely investigatf n in a professional, and

· traceable manner .. The evaluation must include :traceability and c osure of Concerns .
.raised to the 13NIEmployee Concerns Office and transferred to t, e IJLRManagei ..

'. . .. . '. . .

..•.

9. ORP should evaluate the effectiveness.ofB·NI correctivea,ctions esulting fromthis .
inquiry.regarding.Bbll IILRand EmployeeConcerns organizatio 'S.' .

lO;I3Nlshouldperfolma compr~hel:1siveevaluationoftheconduct J' the medical clinic staff
aJ1d craft supervision when. workers lare undergoing first aid and bllow-on treatment.. . ' . " ' . " . I " . I .
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II

, I.

'.' , I

II

1.'ENJ; should evaluate employees understanding of Washiiigtoil Department of Labor and .
. '.rndlistri~s:~e~l!1tions ~id.ehs~e inf~rniationo?Workers Compensation ri~ts and ..
.responsibilities regardinginquiry.claims, submittals and compensation IS available to all '

, : employees. " . ..-

·12. ORP should evaluate.the effectiveness ofBNI corrective actions regarding first aid
., practices endworkerunderstanding of injury claimsubmittals and compensation.

. '. '. .' . . .' '. .,,' '. I. ..,. .
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